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Why Are We Walking?
For the ﬁrst time Island School will be coming together for a whole school
sponsored walk, with all proceeds going to the Island School Trust.
The Trust, founded after the school’s 40th anniversary, supports a number
of school projects and charities including the Spirit Fund, community
and student projects, plus Katja House in Nepal, Baiwan in China and
the Nicola and Kenneth Bursaries.
The Island School Trust includes, teachers, parents, alumni and friends
of the school. You can ﬁnd out more about the Island School Trust and
its projects at, island.edu.hk/isgiving. One of its longest running projects
is the Nicola and Kenneth Bursaries, a fund close to the hearts of many
within the Island School community. It was established in 1985 in memory
of two students. For decades the Nicola and Kenneth Bursaries has been
quietly changing the lives of thousands of students within Hong Kong.
Bursaries are awarded to students from Hong Kong schools who
need ﬁnancial help to cover their basic living and school costs.
School principals nominate driven and committed students who might
not be able to afford to pay for their exam fees, or purchase school
supplies or tutoring sessions. Sometimes bursaries are used to cover
basic costs such as food or transport. Each bursary is worth $3000
and awards are made at a ceremony in May each year.

Right: 40th Anniversary Celebrations
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The Impact of Your
Donations
The money raised from the whole school walk has a direct and real impact.
The thank you letters from the Nicola and Kenneth bursary awardees
explain how the money changes their lives. Students living in a children’s
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home can cover their daily costs while others can pay for tutoring support
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so that they might pass a critical exam. The $3000 bursaries help them to
achieve in school so they can become the professionals they aspire to be.
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One of the newest projects the Trust is supporting is ‘Community
Imaginings’. This is a student run project which offers community
members creative opportunities they would not normally have.
Their collaborative works are then put together in a magazine.
One of the project leaders Ida Tsui explains, “Our Mexican food cooking
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session was especially successful. The students that joined the workshop
don’t have kitchen facilities at school. For many of them, it was their ﬁrst
time cooking and some students told us that they recreated the meal for
their families at home. This was the moment when we knew the impact
of our project; providing community members with a chance to create,
problem solve and collaborate.”

Left: Island School Trust projects
1.Baiwan 2.SPEAR 3.Community English 4-7.Katja 8.Plastic Retakit
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Ways of giving
Photo: Baiwan Teaching Practice

Our Target

Ways to Give

In May 2019, the Trust gave 60 students a $3,000 Nicola

Students can bring cash or a cheque to school in the

and Kenneth bursary totaling $180, 000. The target set for

attached envelope. Please write the student’s name and

our ﬁrst whole school walk is $300,000 so the Island School

Form on the envelope and include the sponsorship form

Trust can support more people and projects next year. Every

within. Envelopes should be returned to the General

donation counts and no gift is too small.

Ofﬁce (secure drop box one). Parents can also make a
credit card or Pay Pal payment using this link.

Those that make a donation of $3,000 or more will be

Tax deductible receipts are available for donations

invited to the Nicola and Kenneth Bursaries giving ceremony

over $100.

in May 2020. The Island School community has always
strived to have a positive impact on our society and

https://www.paypal.me/SpiritFund

community – let’s continue this legacy!
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Walkathon
Sponsorship
Form

Name of Walker
Student

Year Group and Form (Student Only)
Teacher/ Support Staff

Donor’s Name
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Parents

Email

Alumni (Please tick the appropriate box)

Donation
Amount

Do you need a receipt?
No

Please email me
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Event details

THANK YOU!

Every student and teacher will take part in our ﬁrst whole school

“As a head student I have supported the school in lots of ways

sponsored walk.

but I think the most meaningful has been the work we have done
to support the Trust’s projects such as the Nicola and Kenneth Bursaries.”

Students will walk in their form groups with their form tutor, leaving from

Kaven Wijeyekoon

their respective campuses. The walk is along the Shing Mun River which
will be marked with checkpoints and marshals. Parents are welcome at
this event either as a marshal or as a participant. Our fundraising target
is $300,000, which is an average of $250 per student.

Photo: Head Students 2019

Event details
Time 11:15am - 12:30pm
Date: 10 January 2020
Location: Shing Mun River
The walk is fancy dress so dig out your funny hats and superhero capes
to wear with your walking trainers! Each phase has a different theme:
Year 7 & 8, Books and Games
Year 9, 10, & 11, At the Movies
Year 12 & 13, Singers and Songs
(Form Tutors will talk to students about appropriate and safe costumes)
Some refreshments will be available to students when they return
to campus. After the walk, students should travel home using their
normal transport method.
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